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Two strangers Vishal Mimani & Preetham Murva meet
on the streets of Bangalore, India. They connect

instantly and realise how their wavelength matched.
Their desire to work with children and enable them for

life, led them to create a platform for young minds -
college students, graduates and working professionals
to come together with a common goal of impacting the

community in a positive way.

FHI conducted its very second event at Government
Primary School, Jalahalli - Bangalore. And there has

been no stopping since then! A team of 50 volunteers
conducted various activities, distributed goodies, sang

and danced with the kids. It was like a carnival out
there and the volunteers ensured the kids were having

a perfect Sunday. As the volunteers prepared to
leave, the kids just had one question for them –

“When will you be visiting us again?” And FHI knew
they would, very soon. 
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Enabling children & youth with 21st Century skills & competencies to be
better prepared for life.  
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Organising an event for 30 girls of the Government
Primary School, Srirampura - Bangalore. The theme
being I BELIEVE I CAN FLY. The girls visualised their
future aspirations. All of them had big dreams in their
minds for themselves and all of them wanted to grow
to be able to help each other, all they needed was
some encouragement and guidance. 

This is where a deep discussion between Vishal &
Preetham led to the origin of Fly Higher (FHI). 

In this newsletter we are extremely excited to share with you the FHI
journey thus far. 

https://flyhigherworld.org/
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January 2018 saw the start of FHI Delhi, the first one
outside Bangalore. An enthusiastic bunch of 23
volunteers organised their first event for 120 boys at
Bal Sahyog, Delhi.

In almost a month’s time, it was Chennai’s turn to
welcome FHI. A small but a determined team of 13
volunteers planned an extremely fun session for 72

kids of the Children's Home of Hope. The volunteers
also took some time out for a brief career

counselling session for interested kids which the
faculty was very thankful for.

In May 2018, 12 volunteers from FHI came together to
put up an event themed ‘Roshni’ for the young girls at
All Bengal Women's Union, Kolkata. And this is how
FHI Kolkata embarked on its wonderful journey.
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Very soon, FHI’s team organised events in Gur Asra
Trust in Chandigarh and Dnyandeep Balakashram in

Pune.

Government Junior High School, Rajpur Road in
Dehradun followed next in July 2018. Based on the
theme ‘Yoga,’ the event was attended by 134 kids.
The 13 volunteers thought managing this number
could be a challenge, but they recollect the children
being very cooperative. Alongside, another team of 13
volunteers organised their first event at Desire
Society, Goregaon in Mumbai. The event included a
lot of fun games like freeze dance, penguin balloon,
origami, and painting.
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The following month saw another successful FHI
event held at Hyderabad. Around 110 students
attended this event. The theme was ‘MAA: Fostering
Development.

September of 2018 was an eventful month for FHI as
Ahmedabad, Surat, and Pondicherry saw their first
events. The boys from Sourya Boys Home,
Pondicherry, even made some Thank You cards for
the volunteers.

Around 40 kids attended the events conducted by FHI
volunteers at Manna Children's Home in Jaipur and
Ruchika Orphanage in Bhubaneshwar in November

2018 adding two more cities for FHI. The theme of the
event was ‘Joy – Let’s Sparkle,’ and sparkle they surely

did! These pictures say it all.

2019

The year ended with FHI volunteers expanding their
team to yet another city. Around 25 volunteers
conducted an event for 115 kids at Shradhanand
Anathalay, Nagpur. The theme was called ‘Count your
Blessings’ which they all happily did.

2018 certainly ended well for FHI but there was so much
more to do, and miles to go. In February 2019, a small

team of around 10 volunteers visited Nawasi Vastigruha
in Nashik where they also held their first event in the

city.
 

March, also usually the month in which Holi is
celebrated offered a good opportunity for 9 volunteers

to visit the Khushi NGO in Indore and celebrate the
festival of colours with the kids there. The children

thanked the volunteers for filling their day with colours
and engaging them in many fun activities.
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With an extremely engaging theme ‘Mind – Body –
Soul’ FHI volunteers set about to spread their wings
wider in May 2019. They conducted events at
Chayadevi Trust, Mysore and at Pragya Foundation,
Rajkot.

Another milestone for FHI with 5 new cities in our kitty
- Coimbatore, Jodhpur, Kochi, Shimla and Vadodara.

The theme for the month was TEAM- Together
Everyone Achieves More.

A remarkable month with first events in Lucknow,
Goa, Raipur and Vishakhapatnam. The theme -
Thinking 'Out of the Box' which went on to become
very popular started here.

With September 2019 came the first event for FHI
Calicut. 8 volunteers conducted a fun event with the
theme ‘Communication’ for 33 kids at the Free Birds

Orphanage.

October 2019 was the foundation month for FHI
Guwahati. Although the team consisted of a very small
number of volunteers, they came up with creative
activities for kids at the Snehalaya Boy’s Home.
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To Volunteer: 
https://flyhigherworld.or

g/join-us

Make a Donation: 
https://flyhigherworld.or

g/donate

Today, FHI touches the lives of 6500 children from over 100
schools, orphanages and shelter homes in 30 cities across India, to
learn Life Skills through activity based learning programs.

Over 1700 volunteers delightfully make learning fun for children
by conducting sessions on creative learning, problem solving,
communication, leadership & teamwork, collaboration, critical
thinking, mindfulness, sustainability, among others which are
essential for the holistic development of children, making them
future ready and better prepared for life.

We are excited for the journey ahead and look forward to touching
the lives of many more young people. Each one should be able to
say: 

 'I BELIEVE I CAN FLY'.

Pooja Hindocha
National Leader
Fly Higher - FHI 
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